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In 2014, while working with young people, Katherine met parents who had lost their children to suicide. The tragedy was that many didn’t know what

support was available or that their children were struggling with a “mental illness”. This strengthened Katherine’s resolve that the next generation of

parents and young people must have better strategies and tools to complement the growing awareness of mental health. 

 

Katherine knows that we need to lift the next generation in self-understanding and strategies that promote wellness - before a diagnosis is
necessary.

"As a mother, I am determined to embrace new strategies for mental health for our young people. Meeting parents who have lost
their children to suicide means I never want another parent to have to experience that pain, and I want to stop our young people
suffering so much. Knowing they feel the only way forward is to opt out, has to stop.
 
My name is Katherine Flynn, and my passion is mental health. Graduating in the year 2000 with a double Degree in Psychology
I then worked on a National Inquiry into Self-harm. I became determined to forge a different path as evidence led me to believe
there is so much more to mental health than what we currently focus on. There are keys that could be the answers to saving a
life.”

Future By Design  - Lifting our Next Generation

Katherine has worked with and been featured by:

Katherine has spoken at more than 100 events and delivered more than 50 workshops across various
topics and facilitated professional development for teachers and other mental health professionals.

Imagine a future where young people are aware of how they experience the world, know when they are
overwhelmed, and what to do next: that is a world we can create. Katherine’s talks and workshops build
confidence, create empowered choices, and through a unique process, give each young person a certainty
map.
 

 

*How to unlock our deepest identity: with a fit for purpose strategy that explores how to know your truest truth, and

give you insight into your sensory guide/channels, Katherine explores how you can get all of this to work for you and

make it fit your version of you.

 

*How to create the superhero version of ourselves: Katherine explores how knowing how to choose your weapons,

who's got your back, and how to lift your game, allows you to become the Superhero version of yourself you have

always dreamed of.

 

*Navigate Your Future: By normalising our experiences of life, strengthening our sense of direction, and identifying

some of the major pitfalls we encounter, Katherine provides insight into how to have a sense of empowered choice, and

a certainty map that guides our destiny.

 

Keynote 1: Identity
Plus

Keynote 2: Superhero
You

Keynote 3: Find Your
True North

CHOOSE
YOUR
MESSAGE



Concepts Covered Include:
 
Become the Super You
+Choose Your Weapons
+Who’s Got Your Back
+Lift Your Game
+Navigation Skills
+Normalising Everyday Anxiety (and conquering it)
+Everyday Strengthening Techniques
+ Preventing Mental Health Disaster (and knowing what to do if you
have them)
+Know Who You Are 101
+Your Fit for Purpose Strategy
+How Do You Know What You Need (#checkyourself)
+Your Sensory Guide
+ The World That is Possible With a Triumph of the Senses

To book now:

|call:  +61 (0)478 734 151 
 | email: contact@heartspaceinternational.com 

| website: www.heartspaceinternational.com;
www.katherineflynn.net

Super Pack 1: Keynote $6000 AUD | 60 - 90 min | Plus travel expenses where applicable
Business Presentations POA | *Charities & NFP, please contact for “Sponsored Talks”.

Our goals in life are less
about thinking and more
about creating a triumph
of the senses. After all,
we live life with five
senses - so why rely solely
on our minds for our
journeys of recovery and
wellness. 
 
Embrace the sensory and
find victory today.

Katherine Flynn is from sunny
Queensland, where she lives with her
family, including her 8 year old son
Jasper.

Power Pack 2: Keynotes $10,000 AUD | 60 - 90 min + half day workshop | Plus travel expenses where
applicable 
Business Presentations POA | *Charities & NFP, please contact for “Sponsored Talks”.

Supreme Pack 3: Keynotes $12, 500 AUD | 60- 90 min keynote + half day workshop + 15 Week Digital
Dopamine Package | Plus travel expenses where applicable 
Business Presentations POA | *Charities & NFP please contact for “Sponsored Talks” 

For best effect we recommend adjacent evening (for the keynote) and  next day delivery (for the half day workshop) for Power Pack 2. For Supreme
Power Pack 3, please book adjacent evening (for the keynote) and next day, half day workshop, with digital package to follow within 30- 60 days.

"Katherine has presented to both our students and
staff. Her manner is easy, her information is well
presented and easily understood. She allows for

questions and responds directly. Well being is
foundational to any success. If people are not feeling

healthy in both body and mind, it is impossible to
sustain focus or to achieve best results. Katherine’s

references to those ‘everyday’ intrusions which stymie
performance and/or self- worth invited good feedback

and reflection."  Deputy Principal, St Rita's College,
Brisbane, Australia

Sessions are available as:
- keynote presentations
- student presentations

- student workshops
- facilitated faculty breakouts


